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like that which has Heave itself for its roof
tavern in the valley of the Mohawk is thus was taken up. The question was upon the
Bank, for reduction of Capital Slock ; of
and no teaching like tl' leaching of the
Winter is the season when people need described :
recommitment. The motion was lost. The
ichabod Goodwin et al., relative to Kittery
* Spirit, w hich created, ‘.imslill overshadows, newspapers. Cowper in his scene of the
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the world with its iufiiiitoving. — Howitt.
evening fireside, after he has given direc old limes about the Genessee waggons as
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Commissioners appointed to revise the Stat
tionedj and got unpaid for, of the easy, fat sever;d towns, against the Slate.
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also a man of true pietjwas called not long the newspaper—that “ folio of four pages.” headed landlord, who was laz ly smoking his
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since, to attend a patiel on ‘he Lord’s day, Who does not wish to be informed ol the pipe, a half-dozen biscuits. Fumbling them State Lands, be instructed to inquire into the accepting the Report with ¡1 slight amend
at such a distance fro» his owri place of progress of things in this season of great go over in his hands for a moment, he laid (hem expediency of authorizing the Land Agent to ment. 'file amendment was ad »pled by the
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wot ship, as to render is attendance there ings on ? Politics and patriotism ferment down, and said :
sell timber land belonging to the State at
ceptance of the Repo;
impossible. Not wilng, however, to lose most in winter—and in this they are not
“Well—on the whole, I believe 1 won’t private sale ¡it his discretion.
the benefit of public/orship altogether, he unlike small beer. Twenty-six legislatures
Mr. Olis of Hallow. |l. moved In strike
take them ’are bixils. I’ll change them for
out all that part of >1 which cont ’mplated ¡in
repaired to a neighbdiing chapel ; but, as all bard at work—and one conglomerated a glass of your beer.”
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the set vice was far a^anced, and the place Congress ! What a stir most be looked for
Report of the Treasurer of Slate was re extra session ot the Legislature, and a Com
Boniface assented—the man swallowed
much crowded, he cold get no farther than in these hives of legislation — what expendi
reived,
and on motion of Mr. Perkins laid mittee io sit in the recess for the examination
the beverage, and turned to go away.
of the report of the Commissioners.
the door. Tíie prdcher was a man long tures of “ most sweet breath”—what elo
“ Look ¡it ’ere I” bawled the landlord —- upon the table.
The motion of Mr. Otis was debated at
and deservedly estemed in the Christian quence— what laws ! Il will go hard if we you ain’t paid me forthat ’ere beer. Come,
some length by Messrs. Otis, Chadbourne
world, but of that ctss who are unhappily are not governed enough.
And Io make please to settle.”
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of Eastport, and Everett of Brunswick.
prone to mingle odities and witticisms with this assurance doubly sure, it is to be re
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“1 have settled,” was the vagrant’s reply;
'Pile motion to strike out was lost, 24 to
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Almost thou persadest me lo be a C hris- ed wisdom oflhe republic has nothing else
Charles B. Dunn et als. for the better orga- 98.—On motion of Mr. McMahon of Ed
the beer.”
niz ition of the militia : Bank of Portland dington, the repoit was laid on the table.
tian ;”and as he poceeded, many ludicrous jilo do in the winter.
All other business is
“ Well den, pays me for Her bixits.”
and Maine Bank, fora reduction of their
expressions escapé Him, not at all to the ¡[dull, at (I it can afford to lay itself out and
“ Was!” responded the guest,— pay you
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taste of his profesional hearer. This gen expatiate.
Newspapers rise in value as for what you’ve got yourself! I reckon not, capital sti ck ; Wm Hammond et als. of
Mr. Dane of Kennebunk, appeared, was
EHi"t, for iucot poration as Trustees of an
tleman was, hoover, particularly struck the mercury falls —they are the only con
mister. You must either be crazy or sleepy
.Academy : Ehenezer Town et als. for a qualified and look his seat.
with the effect oftis mode of preaching on a duits which ilo not freeze up in the coldest — Flint ye ?”
A communication was received from the
law securing liial by jury to every human
person who stood near him, who appeared weather
They are “ the abstract and
“ Well,—I —don’t—know,” rejoined the
being. in all cases where his personal liberty Land Agent, transmitting a list of debts due
lo be a verv respetable and intelligent young brief chronicle of the time”—not so brief
landlord, desperately scratching bis inexpli
the Suite for land with the names of princi
man. After listning soiiie time with great either, some of them.
Battles of logoma cably puzzled bead—“ but I dells you what, is in danger.
pal and sureties, &c.—read and laid on the
attention, but wib evident and growing in chy, w hich come off in legislative halls, are
/ don't want you never to come here no
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table.
dications of unesiness and disgust, he has here fought over again in types, and
mare! You aim no ways profitable.
Mr. Deane, from the committee on ElecHouse joined to committee on Aroostook
tily retired froil the scene, mmtefing in an speeches yet warm from oratorical lips issue
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audible tone, “If
be preaching the gos ! smoking <m bioad sheets damp from the
Bisbee and Nehemiah Leavitt to a seat as rance of Portland, Doughty of Sangerville,
pel of Jesus Chist, I know nothing of the ' press. The epitome of all the world’s busMr. Curran, the late celebrated |ri<h ¡id- representative from Madawaska district, re- Severance of Augusta, Blackstone of Bel
meaning of th New Testament. Almost ¡tie a man may have in his own parlor, with
I <mt stirring from his arm cltAir, and be may vocate, was walking one day with a friend ported in favor of the hitter, on the ground fast, Farnham of Rumford and Hunt of Lu
thou persuades me to be an itfflrlP
This incjdeit was related in my hearing : listen to “ the roar which the great Babel who was extremely punctilious in his con-! that a number of votes for Mr. Bisbee, bec.
Mr. Lord of South Berwick was appoint
hy ihegenlleumi who was piesent. I for- [ semis through her gates,” without feeling a versation : hearing a person near him say I thrown by inhabitants of unorganized plancurosty for curiosity, he exclaimed, “ h<»w i tations, were illegally received, and ¿Mr. B. ed on the committee on Banksand Banking
hear any comnenl: hut shall heartily rejoice nerve discomposed.— Balt. Am.
that man murders the English language !” i not having an established residence in the in place of Mr. 'Tucker of Saco, who Inis'
if it produce asaluiary effect on any one win»}
“ Not so bad,” replied Curran,“ he has only ¡district, was not constitutionally eligible. not yet taken his seat.
mas he tempt d Io sttcli a w i t h 1 1 ’ 11 ¡ Newspaper Publishing.—V\\e. editor of the
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The
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favor of the right of Mr, Leavitt passed. making Stockholders of Banks liable in
ministry as isjeferred to.-London liap. Mag. of
Springfield Gazette, for enlarging his
1 Oh, eat it up dear—eat it up,’ says mam
their individual capacity whenever said
—------------------------- ------------- paper, and concludes with the following very
ma. ‘I can’t, ma — I’ve eat enough.* ‘Oh
THURSDAY, JAN. 2.
Banks shall violate their charters, was read
Post Master Franklin. — In 1745, Ben- just remarks:—
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If nothing
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power can rob me of,—nor all mankind, death of Mr. Harrison, member elect from , the language appearnfonsive} Mr
UNITED STATES LEGISLATURE. it is the consolation of having been actuat
that State,and on bis motion the House adj Botts, vainly attempted,tainthe fl‘oor >
TWENTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.......... FIRST SESSION.

ed by pure and patriotic motives in my ca ourned.
pacity as a public man.”

[Both Houses adjourned over from Tues
day, December 31, to Friday, January 3.]

Mr. Calhoun said but a word or two in
reply. — [When first up, he had revived
the old slang in regard to the coalition be
tween him and Mr. Adams. Mr. Clay
had told him that it was but a common
slander, forgotten by all but a precious
few, who had chosen to keep it in motion
and before the public.
Mr. Clay also
charged Mr. Calhoun with preferring Mr.
Adams to General Jackson.
Mr. Cal
houn did not deny it.]—After a word or
two from the South Carolina Senator, Mr.
Clay closed the debate,—having the last
word, and vindicating himself most tri
umphantly. His closing remark was an
appeal to Mr. Calhoun himself in vindi
cation of his own course.
“Does not,”
said he, “ the Senator from South Caro
lina feel that he himself alone has made
this debate personal. 'The Senate will
bear me out in saying that whatever of
observation has been brought upon me,
has been caused by himself. I did but in
quire in reference to a matter involving
the disposition of 106,000,000 of the pub
lic lands, and forthwith an angry and an
exciting debate begins.”
Thus terminated the discussion between
the two distinguished Senators.
When
reported verbatim, it will afford one of the
richest specimens of American legislative
eloquence ever seen. Mr. Calhoun’s Bill
lies with the Committee on Public Lands.

FRIDAY, JAN. 3.

to demand some explana
report ;
in the Globe on Saturdaroved more SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1840.
MONDAY, JAN. 6.
violent than the spbechf bad been
The House adjourned to-day, upon the',
WHIG NOMINATIONS.
understood to be, and heqr g made
annunciation of the death of Mr. Alvord of' this demand for explanatic
FOR PRESIDENT,
Massachusetts, without transacting any bu- j
Mr. Smith said that he I n0|. agovv
siness. Mr. Calhoun, without attempting!
WIIÆIAO
li. 2IARRÏSO1V.
General Jackson to be ash without
any elaborate eulogy on the deceased, said
repelling the attack. Undqgy, bOwOF
OHIO.
enough of him to interest us very much in
ever, different opinions Ming his
his character.
He staled that he would
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
character might be entertain^ wben
have been the youngest member in the
he
said
that
history
would
ghe
lie
to
JOMM TYLER,
House, and, though so young, he had ob-1
the charges against him, her meant
tained an enviable rank as a scholar and a
OF VIRGINIA.
that the impressions of those7 made
lawyer.
such charges wore erroneous. Iad too
Massachusetts.—The vacancies in the
much respect for himself and I\nstit uTUESDAY, JAN. 7.
Senate of Massachusetts were filled, in a con
ents
to
impute
to
any
gentlemi.
re
t
|
ie
The whole day was consumed upon the
vention of the two Houses, on Friday, lOili
discussion of the Jersey question ; or rather utterance of wilful falsehood. e re_
peated
that
he
only
meant
to
ch
error
inst. Seven whigs and five Van Buren men
upon the point whether the claim of (he certi
ficated membeis could be received as a ques of opinion, and that history wi pro_ were elected, so that parties in the Senate
tion of privilege, <>r whether the rules must jnounce such statements, as he reg to now stand—whigs 22, Van Boren men 18.
The Committee on the Gubernatorial votes
be suspended. After two or three hours (erroneous fact.
Mr. Botts. “ Then the matter.op. made a report on Monday last. They report
debate, the question, shall the rules be sus
ped.”
1
pended, was put and carried its the affirma
that the w/toZe nuznôer of votes cast in the
Mr. Clifford was entitled to the lon
tive. The question then recurred upon a
State for Governor, at the annual election,
resolution offered by Mr. Campbell, that the ! the New-Jersey question. He hadj.
102.066
{edit to admit ofthe above explatn was
papers and testimony in possession of the
Necessary to a choice
51,034
House relative to the New Jersey Election, i As soon as this was finished the foll „.
Marcus Morton (V. B.) had 51,034 and is
I
scene
took
place,
which
seems
to
bg
be referred to the Committee on Elections.
elected.
Before putting the question on the resolution jof the most contemptible which hasr
Everett (whig) received 50,725
been
exhibited,
even
in
Congress.
the House kft that subject, and taking up
Others
307
Mr. Duncan, of Ohio, asked Mr.CIh
the appropriation bill, as it came amended
from the Senate, concurred in those amend to give wjay to allow him to introduce a
51,032
trical version of some passages in
ments.
The committee reported upon all the votes
speech he had recently delivered on
New Jersey case, which had been comp(c”»rne<l to them, although there were many
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8.
A bill passed both Houses appropriating ed by a person in the gallery. They webformalities,
JFor Lt. Governor the whole number of
400,000 dollars for the Congressional servi in rhyme and set to music.

[The Washington correspondent of the N.
York Express furnishes the following graph
ic account of lhe proceedings in the Senate
on the 3d instant ]
Mr. Calhoun ptesented an important bill
in regard to the Public Lands, —a Bill so
important, that it proposes lhe entire ces
sion of the Public Lands to the Slates
where they lie. The complete giving up of
the one hundred millions of the Public Do
main, which belong as much to the old
States, as to the new.—When Mr. Calhoun
presented this project of his, which he de
signs Io make an electioneering horse to ride
into lhe new States with, Mr. Clay asked
him whether or not the important measure
proposed had met with the approbation of
the Executive. Was it, he wished to know,
an administration measure. Rumor, he ad
ded, had spoken of a receq^public alliance
with lhe party in power, ’ and the Senator
from South Carolina was one of the parly
who made the alliance.
He, therefore, was
anxious to know whether such a measure as
that proposed, received lhe support of the
Executive as well as of lhe Senator.
“ rfhe gall’d jade winced,” and in a man
ner so peculiar that the little storm which
was gathering in and around Mr. Calhoun,
was apparent long before it broke forth.
His fierce grey eyes were fixed upon the
The Senate adjourned to Monday.
Senator from Kentucky, and he appears
ed as a liger ready to spring upon its prey.
MONDAY, JAN. 6.
ces ofthe Government.
The Sub-Treasury bill was reported, and
When I heard him he was lhe very person
The rules and orders were reported with
ification of Bedlam let loose, as I have seen made the order ofthe day for next Monday,
an important amendment, viz : that the Pre
that somewhat notorious place metamor it has been stated, and, I believe, truly, that
vious Question should cut off all debates as
phosed represented in carricature. He was it is intended by the friends of the Adminis
formerly,
but should not cut off amendments.
talking of the Compromise Act, —an act of tration to pass this bill nt once, and without
Report made the special order of the day
legislation never to be forgotten either for unnecessary delay. Perhaps in three weeks
for Thursday.
its practical results or the causes which led it will be a law. The Whigs, it is said,
Mr. Cooper asked leave to offer a resolu
to its adoption. “I was his master,—ay will make no formal or prolonged opposi
tion calling upon the Post Master General,
his master !” were the first sentences that tion to it. Having no counter project to
fell upon my ears. “ I was his master du offer, they will remain passive, and let th«' lor information in relation to the Mail Route
from Baltimore to Philadelphia, but Mr.
ring the Compromise !” “ I laid the Sena Administration take ks own course.
Duncan who was entitled to the floor, refu
tor flat upon his back !” £< I forced the
Mr. Clay introduced his bili, entitled an
Compromise upon him !” il He could not act to amend lhe several acts relating to co- sed to yield.
Mr. Duncan said that (he five New Jer
help it !”
Mr. Calhoun did not slop py rights.
with charging these epithets upon Mr. Clay,,
Mr. Benton called up the resolutions 'to sey members who occupied seats on this floor
but next attempted to wound the feelings of trod need by him some days since, which were usurpers. He asserted this he said, in
the Kentucky Senator by remarking that declared it unconstitutional for lhe Federal his place, and he held himself responsible
for it before the world. Mr. D. held the
“ another Senator not now in his place,— Government to assume lhe Slate debts.
floor throughout the day, without interrup
meaning Mr. Webster,—had superseded He addressed the Senate in a speech of
Mr. Clay in his affection with lhe manufac upwards of two hours’ lettglh, on the mon tion, except when called to order by the
Speaker.
turers. “ Nothing was left him therefore,” strous injustice of saddling lhe Government
The different portions of the President’s
he said, “ but to take up with the Compro with an enormous dt bi, greater by far that)
Message
were referred la the sevetal Stan
mise. The measure was not a favorite one the cost of all our wars, and that of our
ding Committees.
with him,—.Mr, Calhoun,— nor with lhe w ide and extended domain.
South. He and the South had a higher aim
The resolutions were laid on lhe table.
THURSDAY, JAN. 9.
than lhe adoption of the Compromise Act.
A message was received from the PresiMr. Lawrence of Mass, asked the con
His gallant Stale was not an admirer of the ‘’dent ofthe 'U'niteTStAies, in relrithnHo^nTe'
Compromise.”
subject of employing steam vessels in lhe sent of the House to present a Memorial
Mr. Clay,—all eyes upon him,—rose revenue service, and lhe Senate adjourned. from the American merchants in Canton,
China, respecting the difficulties between
li calm as a summer’s morning” to reply to
our citizens and the government of that
TUESDAY, JAN. 7.
the Senator from South Carolina. I never
Bills from the Committee on
Public country, in relation to the opium and tea
heard him more eloquent or saw him more
calm and subdued. “ I am sorry,” he said. Lands were reported for the Graduation trade. No objection being made the Me
“ to be obliged to prolong the debate.
I and reduction of the price of the public morial was referred to the Committee on
of the United States »Foreign Affairs. It calls for a military
have made no personal allusion to the Sena
tor, and it is strange that because I but ask Mineral Lands. Bills were also reported and naval force to protect the American
ed a question of inquiry in regard to an im to allow drawback on goods sent by land to interests, in the Asiatic seas, and also for
portant public matter, that he should have Mexico ; and to provide for the defence of a Commercial Government Agent.
Messrs. Botts of Virginia and Randolph
deemed it necessary to have thrown himself the Western borders of Arkansas and Mis
into a tempest of passion. It is strange he souri. Mr. Benton’s anti-assumption of the of New Jersey addressed the House upon
should speak as he has spoken of the Com State debts resolutions having been called up, the subject ofthe Contested Election, and
promise Act, after having gone publicly ri Mr. Lumpkin of'Geoigia offered a substitute, the latter had not concluded when the
ver to the enemies of nullification and the and that with lhe original resolutions, was House adjourned.
referred to a select committee, to be appoin
authors of the Force Bill !”
FRIDAY, JAN. 10.
“'The Senator from Sooth Carolina,” ted by lhe Chair. rl he Senate then proceeded
After a refusal to suspend the rules for
continued Mr. Clay, “ says he is my master! to lhe consideration ofthe bill for the armed
the choice of a Chaplain, Mr. Randolph
He my master! —Why, sirv I would not occupation of Florida.

own him for my slave 1 He my master in
deed !”
(You should have heard these
sentences spoken. They produced a thrill
ing effect.—The silence was death-like and
the attention upon Mr. Calhoun painful.)
Mr. Clay continued. (i The egotism of the
Senator appears, too, here in all its natural &|
striking deformity. I am ‘flat upon my back,’
& so he wrote home during the Compromise !
Why, sir, flat as I was, I was enabled to
force the Compromise through the Senate
and in spite of earnest, strenuous and talent
ed opposition.”
Mr. Clay then spoke most impressively
of lhe Compromise act and of the motives
which had prompted him to bring it for
ward. “ I saw,” said he, £i the condition of
South Carolina. I saw a noble and gallant
State becoming shipwrecked, and I was anx
ious to save her. I was desirous to save the
effusion of blood and I saw but one wav to
do it, and that was to obtain a lease for
years of an important measure of public
policy. From two great measures lhe Com
promise was brought forth and with a sin
cere desire to restore peace and quiet to a
land threatened with civil war !”
Mr. Calhoun in his first answer to Mr.
Clay,—an answer by the way in which he
made the important admission that he i( approved of the leading measures ofthe Ad
ministration and should support them,”—
further remarked that from this day forth all
obligations were cancelled between lhe Sen
ator from Kentucky, himself, South Caroli
na and the South. “ And who,” said Mr.
Clay, indignantly, “ has authorized that
Senator to cancel such obligations,—obliga
tions between me and the South ?
Sir, if
the past can speak for the future, the day is
not distant when the South will cancel her
obligationseven with lhe Senator from South
Carolina,

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8.
Several Reports were received from the
Executive Departments and an additional
report on the subject of Missouri and Iowa
boundary.
A bill appropriating $85,000 for clearing
out the rails in the Red River, passed to a
third reading.
The bill lor the armed occupation of
Florida also passed to a third reading alter1
some debate.

continued, and in a short time concluded
his speech. Mr. Smith, of Maine, follow
ed in reply to Mr. Botts who had read in
his speech an extract from a speech of
Mr. Smith in the Legislature of Maine,
in the case of Roberts, which was alleged
to contain doctrines directly opposite to
those which he maintained at present.
Mr. Smith explained why he took a dif
ferent view of the present question, and
closed with an eulogium on Gen. Jackson.
Mr. Starkweather, of Ohio, followed
Mr. Smith in defence of the Van Buren
claimants.

THURSDAY, JAN. 9The discussion of the bill providing for
the occupation of Florida by armed set
Mr. Clifford, of Maine, then took the floor,
tlers, and for the termination of the in and spoke at length and mainly in reference
terminable Seminole war, was continued. to the conduct ofthe Clerk ol the House touch

ing the New Jersey question. In (he midst
of his speech he said he had in bis hand the
FRIDAY, JAN. 10.
The bill for the occupation of Florida by statement of the Clerk of the House, —Mr.
armed settlers was taken up & Mr. Strange Garland,—rhe same which Mr. G. wished to
read to the House several weeks since. Mr.
spoke at much length against it. Mr. Clifford said he wished to read this statement
Tappan moved to recommit it, with instruc as a part of his speech, or rather to have it
tions to make certain amendments. The read by the Clerk ofthe House himself, as he
bill was laid on the table, and the amend could do it much more understandingly than
ments ordered to be printed. The Senate he could.
Mr. Perk opposed the reading by the Clerk.
went into executive session, on the close
Mr. Clifford insisted upon having it read,
of which they adjourned to Monday.
and demanded the yeas and navs upon his
motion, which were’ordered.
The vote was
taken and decided in the affirmative, 110 to 68.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The statement was then read by Mr. Gar
FRIDAY, JAN. 3.
land, the Clerk. He was proceeding to read
After the reading of the Journal, Mr. the appendix, consisting of precedents cited
Jennifer called the attention of members in support of his reasoning, when an adjourn
to a report of proceedings in the Globo on ment was moved. The yeas and nays being
Mr. Sergeant’s resolution to alter the 20th called were refused. Mr. Bolts, who bad
rule of the House. Mr. Bynum thought previously appealed to Mr. Clifford, without
he must have misunderstood the gentle success, to give way to enable him to reply to
Mr. Smith, repeated the request ofthe mover
man’s remarks at the time, and alluded of the adjournment, hut it was found Mr.
with some severity to Mr. Stanley, which Smith was notin the House.—The House
was keenly replied to by Mr. Stanley.— then adjourned, 92 io 49,

(Cries of“ sing them Doctor 1” solto i’oce,lies
;
was
As he intended to incorporate this po Necessary to a choice

etry in his published speech, he wished to
read it to the House.
(“ Let us have the tune, too !” “ Give
us the song 1” “ Go on 1” “ Goon 1”)
The Speaker. “ The member from Ohio is out of order.”
Mr. Clifford. “ I claim the floor.”
Mr. Duncan. “ I thought the gentle
man had given way to me.”
Mr. Clifford.
“ I did—but I have
heard enough of the gentleman’s explana
tion.”
Mr. Duncan. “ No, sir ; the most im
portant part is to come—the poetry is the
best of it.”
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Mean,
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50.751
George Hull (whig) had
Nathan Willis (V. B.)
50,507
Others
310
id there is therefore no choice.
minority of the committee also presented
aHt, in which they dissent from the re-

May.
{aihnnd 8th,

inneterhighest, 20th,
lowest, 3d,

Mean»

l,ef the majority—“ they could not believe
number of legal votes was so large as
l^u)orted, for it did not appear to them
that* return from Westfield should have
beer^eived.” The return from Westfield

loans must be negoted, at home if praetiTreasurer of State.
A message was received from the Gov ticable.”
ernor transmitting the annual report of the RECAPITULATIC OF STATE DEBT.
Warden of the State Prison.
Funded Debt, viz
5 per cent. RequisilioLoans
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
of Banks,
$1\916 83
6 “
MONDAY. JAN. 13.
“ Temporary
Petitions presented and referred—of
Loans of Banks in
Exchange Bank for leave to surrender its
1839,
21,761 71
charter ; of City Bank for same; of Town
420,678 54
of Wells in behalf of certain inhabitants rel Interest thereon to Apr] 1840
25,600 29
5 per cent. Loan of
’
ative to Surplus Revenue; of’Natb’l Wood
1838,
$17900 00
man el al., for alteration of law relative to 5| “
6000 00
the collection ol debts under twenty dollars. 6 “
6400 00
Mr. Chadbourne of Eastport, by leave,
300,000 00
introduced a bill for the abolishment of im Interest to May 1, 1840, ,d ar
prisonment for debt.
rearages of 1839,
17[)0 00
The rules were suspended in order to
17,262 00
give it two readings at lhe present time, 6 per ct. Loan 1839. 14200 00
The Bill was read and referred to lhe com Interest thereon to Febrmy
L 1840,
8,& 00
mittee on lhe Judiciary.
151,262 00
Mr. Barker of Exeter introduced an or 6 per cent. Loan of
der directing the committee on the pay roll
1839,
118,2$ 00
to inquire into the expediency of retrenching Interest thereon to
the expenses of government by allowing lhe
May 1, 1840,
7,09 10
members of the House
50 per day, in
125,382 19
stead of ,^2 per day, as now allowed by law. 5 per cent, towns and
individuals,
18,47614
After a sportive debate between several
Interest thereon to
gentlemen, lhe order was indefinitely post
April 1, 1840,
923?-2
poned.
19,400 26
In Convention of the two Houses.—'The
Councillors elect came in, and took and Funded debt and interest
$1,059,823 19
for 1840,
subscribed the oaths directed by lhe Consti
tution to enable them to enter upon lhe dis
Liquidated Debt, viz ;
charge of the duties of their office. The 6 per cent. Fund of
Convention then separated, and lhe House
Penobscot Indians, 59,350 37
Interest thereon to Dec.
adjourned.
31, 1840,
3,561 0»
The Amistad. The case of the Amistad
62,911 39
and the negroes captured in it, again came 6 per cent. Notes to Towns am
Counties, dated March 12,
on in the District Court, at New Haven, on
1838,
6,586 39
Tuesday, and was continued on Wednesday.
Interest thereon, two and a half
Counsel appeared for four parlies, viz, Lieut.
years, to September
Gedney—the Spanish owners of lhe proper
12, 1840,
661 59
ty on board—lhe United Stales—and Afri
7,247 98
cans. The plea to the jurisdiction of the 'i 6 per cent. Scrip to Towns, da
ted March 21,
Court being withdrawn, the Africans filed
1839,
199,192 39
their answer, claiming that having been taken
Interest thereon, 18 months,
within the jurisdiction ofthe State of N. York,
to Sept. 21, 1840, 17,927 31
they are free by lhe laws oflhat Stale, which
217,119 70
recognize slavery only in case of fugitives Warrants outstanding,
from service, from other States.
January 1, 1840, ~
25,207 42

After the announcement of the death of
Mr. Porter of Pennsylva nia, elected to this
SATURDAY, JAN. IL
u For myself,”continued Mr. Clay, (c I Congress, but who died last autumn, an
Immediately after the Journitl was read,
feel that my race is pretty nearly run, both adjournment took place.
Mr. Botts of Va. rose and demanded of
in the natural course of events, and from
Mr. Smith of Me. whether, in remarking
my time of life. I have nothing to ask
SATURDAY, JAN. 4.
on Friday that the imputation on the mo
from the Senator from South Carolina !
The House held a short session on Satur tives which governed the administration
Nothing, nothing, nothing ! I have nothing day. A bill making appropriations in part
party, was a base slander, and that histo
to ask from the South,—nothing indeed from for the support of government for 1840, was
ry would give the lie to the charge that
my country ! But least of all, of all men 1 introduced by Mr. Evans, read twice, passAt Eastport 25th ult. and Dover, Me. 27th Aggregate Debt, with interest ? g»,
Gen. Jackson was a tyrant, he intended to
for 1840,
i $1,372,309 68
know of, of the Senator from South Caroli ed through the Committee of the Whole,
impute falsehood to him, to say that he ult. the ground was “ as bare as it was in
na I Let us hear no more then of the can and read a third time in the House, and
June.”
was the author of a base slander, or to use
Unliquidated Claims,
62,500 00
celling of obligations. In what I have done, passed.
any personally offensive language.
—rl have a consolation which no human
Sixty-six
cases
of
Small-pox
exist
in
Mr. Jameson, of Missouri, announced the
It appears that at the time Mr. S. spoke
Totalmdehtedness of
Boston, at the present time.

iot

April-

101,973
50,987

Was 'attested in lhe usual place and as requireiy t|ie Constitution.—The Report of
(“Sing it, Doctor!” “Let him give the the mjty wns accepted in the Senate,
song!” In justice to the Speaker and the 011 Wesday, 32 to 7.
House, I must say, these calls were not loud
Statreasurer’s Report.—We regret
enough to be heard except in the neighbour
hood of the member on the floor.)
that we ob|iged [0 defer extracts from
The Speaker.—“ The gentleman from Ohio this char^snc document until next week.
will come to order ! He cannot be allowed
We are ato_day l0 publish only the sub
to proceed.”
This solemn-jester from Ohio then took his joined “ lipitulation ofthe Slate Debt.”—
seat,
In additiorijpis, the Treasurer estimates lhe
Mr. Clifford then took the floor and was a- “ ordinary unavoidably necessary expen
bout to proceed, when the Speaker was re
minded that the Clerk had not
finished ses of the Grnment for 1840,” al $237,reading his statement. So the Clerk proceed 384 97. Th'ecejpts for tbe year are esti
ed and finished the elaborate hook which had mated at $81j 99—«Excess of expenditures
been prepared to justify his course.
$156,332 98 l.The Treasurer proposes that
Mr. Clifford then took the floor and spoke
at length in favor of the non-commissioned “ the Bank tar 1839, which has been ex
pended in the pent expenses of the year,
New Jersey members.
Mr. Cooper of Pennsylvania, followed in should not be tributed to lhe towns for
favor of the commissioned members till
schools ; and t hereafter this source of
3 o’clock, P. M. when he gave way for a suc
revenue should me ¡nt0 the Treasury, and
cessful motion to adjourn.
no longer he dived from it, until the State
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE,
is relieved from ¡indebtedness ;” and also, a
[PROCEEDINGS CONTINUED EROM FIRST PAGE.]
“ Stale tax for 18 of sufficient magnitude
IN SENATE.
to pay all expensebcluding interest on t'^e
MONDAY, JAN. 13.
Slate debt.” He sathat, “ to meet the cbimns
Messrs. Hammons, Erskine and True
upon the Treasury 1840, beyond the Bank
were appointed a Committee on the part of
tax
and other soies of revenue, further
the Senate, to examine the report of the
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420,678 54
25,600 29

300,000 00

17,262 00

151,262 00

125,382 10

19,400 26

>059,823 10

62,91139

7,247 98

217,119 70

25,207 42

1,372,309 68
62,500 00

11,434,809 68

(^*We are indebted io our venerable TEMPERANCE CONVENTION—York
and esteemed friend, Daniel Sewall, Esq.
County.
for the interesting article which we publish
The York County Temperance Conven
tion met, according to previous notice, Tues
below.
day, January 14th, inst. in thé Meeting-House
OBSERVATIONS
of the First Parish in Saco. The following
of the Weather, for the year 1839, at
were the towns represented at the Conven
Kennebunk.
tion by their respective delegates : —
January.
Alfred—Dr. Hall, Messrs. Goodenow,
Coldest, 24th—9 degrees below zero.
Skeele, Conant.
Warmest, 11th—55 degrees above zero.
Lower Biddeford— Rev. Messrs. Shephard
Mean temperature for the month, 26,8
and Rogers ; Messrs. Clough, Dean, Holman,
Barometer highest, 1st,
31,02 Haley, Hussey, Capt. L. Benson and R. I.
29 19
>•
lowest, 26ih,
on
Esq.
Mean,
<5U,io , Buxton — Rev. C. Rice ; Messrs. D. AppleDepth of rain and snow reduced
In. 2,26 ton> R- Deering, S. Hill, S. Foss, W. P. But
to water,
ler, E. Sawyer and J. Joss.
Northern Lights on the evenings of 6th, 10th,
Kennebunk—Rev. G. W. Creasey ; Cape. 1.
12th, 13th, 14th and I9th.
Lord and Mr. C. W. Williams.
February.
Kennebunk-port—Rev. Messrs. J. Baker,
Coldest, 10th,
20 bel. zero. Sibley and Butter; Messrs. O. Walker, Ma
Warmest, 20th,
47 above z. son and Dr. Mitchell.
Mean temperature,
26,8
Zrnnerzcfc—Rev. C. Freeman ; Messrs.
Barometer highest, 23d,
30.49 Webster, Bradbury and Col. J. A. MorreJ.
29,57
lowest, 26th,
Lrmwgfon —Kev. I. Kimball ; Dr. C. J.
30.15 Adams and Mr. S. M. Libby.
Mean,
Depth of rain.
In. 3,15
Parsonsfield—Messrs. L. Goodwin and E.
Northern Lights, 12th and I8ih.
Parsons.
Saco— Rev. Messrs. Hopkins and Jones;
March.
12 bel. zero. Dr. Packard, J. King, Esq. Capt. S. Moody,
Coldest, 4th,
Warmest, 27th,
64 above z. Capt. Dunn. Dr. Bacon, Eider Fernaid, Elder
Boothby ; Messrs. J. Culiff, Curtis, Emerson,
Mean temperature, *
32,9
Barometer highest, 13th,
30.50 Atkin and Dresser.
Sanford —Rov. G. W. Bourne.
lowest, 9th,
29,30
South-Berwick—Rev. Messrs. Rankin and
Mean,
30,04
Depth of rain,
In. 1,66 Richman.
Wells—Rev. Messrs. Colburn and Walker;
Northern Lights, 2d, 5th, 10th, 15th, 19th,
Dr. Gilman and Mr. N. Bladen.
20th, 25th and 31st.
It was subsequently voted, That all per
April.
Coldest, 11th and 21st,
20 above z. sons, favorable to.the cause of Temperance,
who shall give in their names to the Secreta
Warmest, 27th,
76
Mean temperature,
ry, may lake part in the deliberations of this
44,3
Barometer highest, 3d,
30,46 Convention.
After the choice of temporary officers, the
lowest, 16th,
29,50
Mean,
30.05 meeting was opened with prayer, by Rev.
Depth of rain,
In. 5,97 Mr. Richman. The afternoon session was
opened with prayer, by Rev. Mr. Rankin, and
Northern Lights, 7th, 8th and I6th.
the evening session, by Rev. Mr. Shephard.
May.
Upon the recommendation of a Nominat
Coldest, 5th and 8th,
22 above z.
ing Committee, the following persons were eWarmest, 20th,
77
lected Officers of (he Convention :
Mean temperature,
51.7
Mr. Daniel Appleton, of Buxton, Presi
Barometer highest, 20th,
30.44
dent ;
lowest, 3d,
29,50
Rev. H. Butler, of Kennebunk-port, Pice
Mean,
30,04
President;
Depth of rain,
- In. 4,63
Geo. W. Creasey, of Kennebunk, Clerk ;
Northern Lights, 5th and 6th.
Rev. I. Kimball, of Limington, Assistant
June.
Clerk.
Coldest, 13th,
34 above z.
A Committee, to provide business for the
Warmest, 26th,
85
meeting, was then appointed, consisting of
Mean temperature,
- 55,8
Barometer highest, 8th,
30,28 Rev. A. Rankin, Dr. Packard, J. Skeele,
lowest, 19th,
29,62 Esq., Rev. A. Jones and Dr. Mitchell.
In the progress of the meeting, the follow
Mean,
29,95
Depth of rain,
5 inches. ing Resolutions, introduced by the Chair
man of the Committee of arrangements, were
Northern Lights, 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th.
sustained, and, with but one exception, unan
July.
imously adopted
Coldest, 1st,
44 above z.
Resolved, That as we depend entirely up
Warmest, 20th,
99
on the blessing of God for success in the
Mean temperature.
70
Barometer highest, 18th,
30.31 work in which we are engaged, we will enlowest, 12th,
29,79 deavor at all times to feel and humbly to acMean,
30.05 knowledge our dependence upon his bless
Depth of rain,
In. 6,35 ing.
Resolved, That as the principles and bless
August.
Coldest, 30th,
41 above z. ings of the temperance reform, and the gra
cious dealings of divine Providence with
Warmest, 27th,
97
respect to it, evince that it is the cause of
Mean temperature,
70,8
Barometer highest, 14th,
30.15 God, all should by fervent prayer, a consis
tent example, and" persevering effort, do all in
lowest, 9th,
29.63
their power to promote it.
Mean,
30.15
Resolved, That as alcohol which produces
Depth of rain,
In. 4,51
Northern Lights, 9th, 10th, 28th, 29th & 31st. intoxication is the principal ingredient of all
intoxicating liquors, intoxication can he pre
September.
vented only by abstinence, as a beverage,
Coldest, 27th,
33 above z. from every article containing this poison.
* Warmest, 2d,
87
Resolved, That as the object of the temper
’ean temperature,
60,1
ance reformation is the prevention of intoxi
Barometer highest, 15th,
30,49 cation, and as this can be accomplished only
lowest, 23d,
29.70 by entire abstinence from every species of
Mean,
30,08 intoxicating liquor, duty demands of its
/epth of rain,
In. 2,45 friends, that they cease from the manufac
Northern Lights, 1st, 3d, 6th, 11th, 14th, 19th, ture, sale and use of this article as a beverage.
and 28th.
Resolved, That a sacred regard to the pur
October.
ity of their own morals, the perpetuity of the
Coldest, 22d,
17 above z. political and religious institutions of ihiscounWarmest, 8th,
76
try, and the common good of mankipd, de
Mean temperature,
mand of every young man a faithful adher
50,3
Barometer highest, 6th,
30,77 ence to the principle of total abstinence from
lowest, 3d and 4tb,
29.80 all intoxicating liquor as a beverage.
Mean,
30;24
[Some brief remarks were imide on this
Depth of rain,
In. 1,24 resolution by Messrs. Kimball, Walker, Rich
Northern Lights, 8th, 10th, 11th and 13ih.
man and others, and the wish expressed
that all our young men might be imbued
November.
Coldest, 23d,
] 1 above z. with the principles of it.]
Resolved. (6.) That our present system of li
Warmest, 15th,
60
cense laws, instead of being a benefit to the
Mean temperature,
36,4
Barometer highest, 23d,
30.70 community, operates as a broad shield over a
lowest, 7th,
29.46 traffic, wrong in principle and destructive in
Mean,
30 07 its effects.
Resolved, (7.) That as the object of all leg
Depth of rain,
In. 4 44
Northern Lights, 3d, 4th, 17tb,23d and 30th. islation should be to establish justice and pro
tect the public morals and welfare, we be
December.
lieve, that principles of rectitride and the pub
Coldest, 22d,
zero.
Warmest, 6th,
55 above z. lic good demand, that the traffic, in intoxicat
ing liquor should be prohibited by legal en
Mean temperature,
35,3
actments.
Barometer highest, 1st,
30.57
The two last resolutions, (6 and 7) became
lowest, 28th,
28,91
subjects of animated and able discussion, du
Mean,
29,89
ring a part of the afternoon and most of the
Depth of rain,
In. 5,71
evening session.
Northern Lights, 4th and 3Cth.
It was urged in favor of these resolutions
Mean temp, for the year, 44 deg. Fahrenheit. by Messrs. Rankin, Skeele, Jones and others,
that these laws do great mischief,—that en
Mean for 10 years past, 45,1.
lightened conscience and unbiassed judg
Mean height of Barotn. for the year, 30,08.
ment are against them,—that they stand out
Depth of Rain for the year, 47,35 inches.
as the main pillar of the rum-drinking sys

HYMENEAL
MARRIED—InLirnerick, Mr. Joseph Hale,
Jr. to Miss Martha H Morris, all of L.
In Portsmouth, Mr M. P. Brooks. Merchant,
to Miss Mary A. Weeks.
In Shapleigh, Mr. Robinson Hooper, to Miss
Lovina Jane Stanley,
In Kittery, Maj Bradbury C. Bartlett. In Mrs.
Mary Remick. daughter of the late John Floyd,
Esquire.

OBITUARY
DIED—In this town, J 1th inst. Daniel, son
of Mr. George Bcrnham, aged 22 years.
In Parsonsfield, Mrs. Mar'y, wife of Mr. Lewis
Gordon, aged 38 years.
In Buxton, 6th inst. Mr. Lemuel Nutter, a<red
74 years.
In Saco, widow Mary Floyd, 85 years. Miss
Harriet Adams, aged 19 years.
Miss Susan
Buzzel, aged 22 years, Miss Betsey Dolliff, aged 20 years.
In Shapleigh, 20th, Mrs. Martha Butler, of
Kennebunk, aged 85years.
In Limington, 9th uIt Mr. George Stone,—a
soldier of the Revolution.
In Kittery, 4th. Mr. Charles Henry Wilson,
son of Mr. John Wilson, aged 21 years.
In Buxton, Frederick H. L. son of Capt. Rob
ert Wentworth, aged 3 years ; Mr. Joseph Brad
bury, aged 63 ; Solomon Davis, Esq. aged 60.
In New Sharon, Mr. C. Brainerd, of small pox,
which disease he contracted in Boston.
In Eden, Me. Jan. 1, Mrs. Mary, wife of Capt.
JosepluCousins, formerly of Kennebunk, aged
49 years. Mrs. C arose in the morning in usual health ; and while superintending her do
mestic concerns cmnplained of faintness. Her
husband hastened from an adjoining room to her
relief; and in conveying her to the bed, found
that she expired in his arms.—Portland ddvocate.
In Somersworth, on Sunday the 5th inst. An
drew Witham, aged 86. A patr iot of the Revo
lution, and one of the brave men who fought un
der the Chevalier, John Paul Jones. He was born
in Kittery, and has lived in Berwick and New
field, Me., and since 1837 in Somersworth, N. H.

SHIP news.
KENNEBUNK, JANUARY IS. 1840

Ar at New Orleans, 26th ult. ship Pactohis,
Harding, Philadelphia. Towed to sea, previous
to 23d, barque Nimrod.
At New Orleans, 25th ult. ship Edmund Per
kins, Ingersoll, Havre ; barques Dianthe, Bragdon, disg. ; Laurens, Pvrkins, Havre ;-Shannon,
Nowell, Liverpool ; brigs Vernon, Perkins, disg.;
Packet, Ward, Mobile.
At Havana, 25th ult. brigs Lima. Nason, unc.;
the Perseverance, Burnham, do.

tern,—that law ought to prohibit entirely
traffic, but these are not prohibitory but license
laws,—that the inexpediency of passing such
laws at the present time does not alter the
right in the case. Shall we let the notion
prevail, that the present law is good enough,
or, shall we show by supporting these resolu
Small pox.—Three cases have occurred in
tions, that it is wrong, and the people ought
this town since our last publication—the to be prepared for something better, some
wife and two children of the subject first re thing that does not serve as a monopolizing
ported, who were removed with him to shield ? What have these license laws done ?
On the other hand it was argued by Messrs.
the temporary hospital out of the village.—
Goo.lenow, Leland, Packard, Hopkins and
Wormwood has recovered—two of
the last | min is,, Him me present niw was res
......................
others, that the
law
restraining
named cases are convalescent arid the third | in
and may
... its
... effects,
.......
.„„j be
,,o executed,
cacuuicii,—ithat we
is doing well.—No new cases in Kennebunk should not tear down a poor dwelling, be
cause we cannot have a palace,—that its good
port or Wells.
effects had not been tried ;—it was, moreov
er, stated that the fault is not in the law, but
The Maine Farmer, an excellent agricul in the community ; that its past inefficiency
tural paper, published at Winthrop, and edit is not in the imbecility of the law, but in the
ed by Dr. E. Holmes, commenced a new vol slothlulness and wickedness of ourselves,
It was not till after an interesting
ume on Saturday last. It. is published weekc. and ,proly, 8 pages quarto, at two dollars per annum
<,ise‘.,ssion ‘‘A31 lh,e Convention adop
1 s
1
,,,nun’j led the resolutions (6 and 7); the latter urr. , ...
.
- ,
.
fl
! nanimously while, on the former, the mem
Thedwellmg house of Jonathan Hayes, hers were divided ; one fifth of the voters not
Esq. in New-Durham, N. H. was destroyed assenting to its adoption.
by fire 6th mst., together with several bun-1
Resolved, That as the Press is a powerful &
¿red bushels of potatoes, a part of the furni- principal auxiliary in the advancement of this
tore, clothing, &e. Loss SLOOO.—Insurance ?i“se’ P‘is Convention recommends to its
i »’lends in every town in this county, the a-

“ While the Earth remainelh, Seed-time and
Harvest, Cold and Heat, Summer and Winter,
and Day and Night, shall not cease.”— Geneesis 8—22.

tend the circulation of temperance papers,
periodicals and books well calculated to ad
vance its interests.
This resolution was snpported by Mr.
Shephard and others. Mr. Emery of Saco,
gave an account of what had been effected
by the Library system in that place.
The Committee of arrangements, with the
addition of Mr. Emery, having, in the after
noon, been appointed to report on the forma
tion of Library Associations within this coun
ty, submitted the following report, which was
adopted by the Convention.
That it be recommended to form a Tem
perance Library Association in each town of
the county, upon the following plan : —
The association shall consist of all persons
residing within the limits of the Town of
--------- , who shall pay 12 cents per annum
if over 14 years of age, if under 14 years, 4
cents, to some person authorized to receive
the same.
That all monies so paid, shall he expend
ed in the purchase of approved Temperance
Publications,—to constitute a circulating Li
brary for the use of those who shall have
paid as aforesaid. And that it be further re
commended that said publications he read at
staled times in the several District schools of
each town, if practicable. That each Asso
ciation be under the direction of such officers,
as may be deemed expedient by the friends
of Temperance in each town.
That it be further recommended, that John
Skeele, Esq. of Alfred, be requested to act as
Agent, for the purchase of Books for all the
Associations aforesaid, that may be formed
within the County.
And your Committee would conclude their
Report by offering the following resolve :
Resolved, That as Rev. Joseph C. Lovejoy
is soon to visit each town in the county, as
Temperance Agent, this Convention request
him to use his exertions to carry into effect
the above recommendations.
Mr. Hopkins, after speaking of the danger
of our neglecting to carry into effect the mea
sures proposed by Conventions, offered tlm
following resolution, which was seconded by
Mr. Kimball and adopted by the Conven
tion :
Resolved, That we hereby request Moses
Emery, Esq. of Saco, John Skeele, Esq. of
Alfred, and Rev. Charles Freeman of Limer
ick, to adopt such measures as may be in
in their power, either in connection with Rev.
Mr. Lovejoy, or otherwise, to carry into effect
the plan of Temperance Circulating Libra
ries throughout the county.
Voted, That the Mimites of this Conven
tion be published in some papers of this coun
ty and Slate.
After continuing the session till a late hour,
with growing interest, the Convention voted
to adjourn sine die.
G. W. CREASEY,
Clerk of Convention.

’ doption of direct and efficient means to ex-

Loss by Fire, of ship Harold, of Boston, and
loss of Five Lives—Ship Harold, Howes, of and
for Boston, from Calcutta, was destroyed by fire
al sea October 26, lai 4 30 S. Ion 26 25 VV. and
five persons, Mr. Henry Parkman, of Boston, one
ofthe supercargoes ; Mr. Henry Irving, of Boston
------ Bell, of New Hampshire, (son of Gov. Bell)
passengers; Mr. Sam. P. N ish. 1st officer,of Bos
ton, and one seaman, lost their lives by drown
ing. Capt Howes, Mr. Win. Austin, another su
percargo, the 2d offioer and the remainder ofthe
crew, after being seven days in the long boat,
landed at a place abut 30 miles north ot Pernam
buco, to which place they proceeded, and thence
Mr. Austin, under date of Nov. 5. wrote tn his
brother in this city, via Liverpool and New York.
The loss of the Harold, including vessel, cargo,
freight, &c. is supposed to be nearly, if not entire
ly covered by insurance at eight or nine offices in
Boston, to the amount of
11,000.

Frame and boards Wanted,
1WISH to receive proposals to furnish and
raise near this village, a good and suffi
cient Barn Frame, forty feet long, and thirty
eight feet wide : to stand on sills, the posts
to be sixteen feet long ; large doors at the
ends ; to be well timbered and sleepered for
the floors and scaffolds.—Platt hereafter.
I shall also want ten or twelve thmtstind
square-edged, sound hemlock Boards and
Plank.
A BIA L KULLY, Jun.

Kennebunk, Jan. 13» 1840.

PROBATE NOTICES.
Al a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
in and for the County of York, on the first
Monday of January, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and forty, by the
Hon. VVM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
Court :
'
.
ENRY PAUL, guardian of Nicholas
dreadful disaster.
Weeks, a minor ¡md chil l of Nicholas
The steamboat mail of yesterday morning
hue of Kith-rv, in said county, yeo brought us the appalling irws ofthe destruc
man, deceased, having presented his first tion of the sieamhoat Lexington by fire on
account of guardianship of his said ward lor Monday evening, with 175 passengers on
hoard, nearly all of whom perished. This
ORDER ED-TI iat the said guardian give disaster took place between Eaton’s Point, on
»tice to all persons interested, by causing a Long Island, anti Nm walk, in Connecticut,
about 40 miles from New York, and near 20
hum Bridgeport.—We have only room for
zette, printed al Kennebunk, in sai.l county, the following particulars.
that they may appear al a Probate Court to he
A large quantity of cotton was placed upon
held <11 booth - Berwick, in said county, on the her decks. At seven o’clock, when about 2
first Monday of February next, alien ofthe miles from Eaton’s Neck, (Long Island) the
chick in the forenoon, and shew’ cause, if any cotton took fire near the smoke pipe.
they have, why the same should not be
The boat was headed for the shore, as
allo wed.
soon as the efforts to extinguish the fire
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.

H

proted unsuccessful. She was provided
with three boats, yet such was the panic
which took possession of all minds, that
they were hoisted out ^vhile the steamAt a Court of Probate held al Alfred, within
i boat was still under headway, and immediand for the County of York, on the first i
Monday in January, in the year oj our \I atcly swamped. The engine a few min
Lord eighteen hundred and forty, by the utes after gave way, leaving her utterly
Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of, unmanageable. The scene which then
said Court :
! ensued is described as most appalling.
OHN POWERS, administrator de bonis i
The life boat was thrown over, but
non with the will annexed of the estate caught the water-wheel and was lost.
A true copy — Attest,

Wm. Cutter Aj.lrn, Register.
January 18.

io
si
o tin
Ber
, i» ’
.ail
ing
nd
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J

of Elisha Allen, Lite of Sanford, in said coun
A passenger (Capt. Hilliard) lashed himself
ty, esquire, dei-eased, having presented his se to a cotton hide, upon which he remained in
cond account of administration of the estate the water 14 or 15 hours, when he was taken
ot said deceased for allowance :
up by a sloop from Southport.
Two others
ORDERED
—That the said administrator;
up uy
by mn
the siuop,
sloop, «a ineuiao,
fireman, ami
and
•
.
..
, ,................... i were taken
wuxrru <ip
ive notice to all persons interested, by cans- j the pilot ; both nearly insensible.
iug
a
copy
ofthis
order
to
he
published
three'
u<r .1 copy of iln< ni-Joi- m I.» in.i.i.^i,e.i h>.-2 j
^ji
seems t0
removed> that more
weeks suceessivelv, in the Kennebunk Ga- than three persons survive, of all who were on
zette, primed at Kennebunk, in said coumy, board the ill fated boat, viz. Capt. Hilliard,and
t hat t hey tuny appear at a Probate Court to an engineer, and a fireman of the boat,
be held at South-Berwick, in said county, on j It is stated that there was a crtnsiderable
the first Monday of February next, at ten of quantity ofspecie on board, for a hank in Bos
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, ton. There must have been a large quantity
if any they have, why the same should not of money and valuable effects lost. In partic
be allowed.
ular the’mail. and also the remittances and
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
property of Hamden’s Express. — Bos. Adv.
A true copy—Attest,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Mr. Tahnadge was elected U. S. Senator,
Jan it ary 18.
by the Legislature of New York, on Tuesday
At a Court of Probate liolden ^al~Alfred, last.
within and for the County of York, on the |
first Monday of January, in the year of our\ fC/^Tlie report of the majority of the comLord eighteen hundred and forty, by the ! mit'ee on 'he Gubernatorial votes was accept
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said > ed, in ihe ¡Massacluisetts House of Represen
Court :
I
tatives, on Thursday last, 454 to 45.
N the petition of John Trefethren, admin- j
istrator of the estate of Tristram Little- | FARMS,TIM BCR LOTS, STOCK, <fcc.
field, late of Kennebunk, in said county, de- j
-FOR SALE...
¡•eased, representing that the personal estate rip HE subscriber offers for sale, on reason»
of said deceased is not sufficient to pav the
aable terms, the following parcels of
pist debts which lie owed at the time of his Real Estate, &c. &c.
death by the sum of one hundred dollars,
The Homestead Farm of the late Elisha
and praying lor a license to sell ami convey Littlefield, whereon she now resides, contain
so mileh ofthe real estate of said deceased ing about ]60 acres, of good land, consisting
as may be necessary for the payment of said, of tillage, pasture and wood land —well pro
debts and incidental charges ; and also on portioned. There is a well finished two story
the petition ofthe widow of said deceased, i dwelling house, 2 Barns and other out-bnildfor an allowance out ofthe personal estate of itigs on the same, ¡md. also, a good orchard,
said deceased :
and two wells of water conveniently located.
ORDER ED—That the petitioner give no
—also —
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased and
A portion of the well known farm, former
to all persons interested in said estate, by ly occupied by the late Reuben Littlefield,
causing a copy of this order to be publish comam’mg about 78 acres. There is h dwel
ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, primed in ling-house on the same. A considerable por
Kennebunk in said county, three weeks suc tion of this is wood and timber land.
cessively, that they may appear al a Probate
— also —
Court to be liolden at Saco, in said
A valuable Timber lot, containing 25 acres,
emmty, on the first Monday in March situated in Lyman.
next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and
— ALSO —
shew cause, if any they have, why the
One eighth part of. or three days in, Smith’s
prayer of said petitions should not be granted. Saw-Mill, (so called) in Lyman.
Attest, ,Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
— ALSO —
A true cop} .—Attest.
1 lot of Salt-Marsh, situated in Wells.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
—ALSO —
January II.
1 pew in the Baptist Meeting-house, (at
Alewife,
so
called)
in Kennebimk.
Al a Court of Probate hoi ten at Alfred,
— also —
within andfor the County of York, on the first
The Stock on said farm. —Oxen. Cows,
Monday of January, in the year of our
Al«», the Farming utensils,
Lord eighteen hundred and forty, by the, Sheep, &,c.
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judgi of said which are in good order.
Persons wishing to purchase are invited to
Court :
/"JN the petition of Samuel Emerson, admtn- examine the farms, wood lots, &r.
y istnitor ofthe estate of Richard 1'hompson,
Only a small portion ofthe purchase mon
late of'Kennebimk, in said county, deceased, ey will be required on the delivery of the
representing thcl the personal estate of s.nid Deeds. —A liberal credit will be given for
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts much the largest part, if satisfactorily speurwhich he owed at the time of his death by the
ABIGAIL W. SMITH.
Kennebunk, Jan. 18, 1840.
sum of two hundred dollars, and praying
for a license to sell and convey so much ofthe
real estate of said deceased as may be neces
LL who intend hauling Wood, in pay
sary for the payment ofsaid debts and inci
dental charges : and also on his petition to
ment for papers, are requested to do it
immediately, or Cash will be required.
have his first account of administration of the
estate o! said decea-«e<l allowed :
JAMES K. REMICH.
Gazette Office,
>
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
Kennebunk, Jan. 10, 1839. $
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
and to all persons interested in said estate, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in KenR. MUR CH has removed from the Mounehimk, in said county, three weeks succes
sam House, and taken the house lately
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
occupied by Capt, Daniel Nason, jr. on ACourt to be holden at Saco, in said county, cademy street, and second door east of the
on the first Monday in March next, at ten Congregational Meeting-House, where he
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, may be found at all times ready to wail on
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe all who may need his services,
titions should not be granted.
Keimelmnk, Dec. 28, 1839.
Attest,—W.m. Cutter Allen, Register.
A true copy—Attest,
JVOTICF.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber for
January 11.
Papers or Advertising, of more than
one year standing, are requested to settle the
Al a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
in and for the County of York, on the first same prior to the first of February next.—
Monday in January, in the year oj our Lord Those whose accounts remain unsettled after
eighteen hundred and forty, by the Hon. WM. that time, will find them in the hands of an
Attorney, without further notice.
A. IIA YES, Judge of said Court :
All persons indebted by Note, are also re
OSEPH WATERHOUSE, guardian of
Charles H. Littlefield, a minor and child quested to attend io their payment immediate
of Elisha Littlefield, hiie of Kennebunk, in ly, as they would save cost.
JAMES K REMICH.
said county, yeoman, deceased, having pre
Gazette Office, Kennebimk, >
seined his second account of guardianship of
December 27, 1839.
y
his said ward for allowance :
ORDERED-That the said guardian I
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing a copy of this order to he published three
HE subscriber would inform the public
weeks successively in the Keimebimk Ga
that he li.is in operation al Keimebimkzette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, port, about | of a mile from the village, (on
that they may appear at a Probate Court the road leading from Kennebimk to Kenne
to be held at Saco, in said comity, on bunk port.) a Foundry for casting Iron, Brass,
the first Monday of March next, at ten &c. Castings ol’auv pattern required—such
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, as stove bottoms cultivator teeth, sled shoes,
if any they have, why the same should no! tec.— will he executed nt short notice. Persons
he allowed.
wishing lor articles in this line are invited to
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
call.
ISSACH \R WELLS.
A true copy— Attest,
Keimebimk port.Nov. 29, 1839.
W»I. Cutter Allen, Register.
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No person need fear any evil froji. in the barrassi»!« and suffocating complaint
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ALEX. G. FURNALD.
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